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OF IN EAST

Same Forces Victimizing
Washington

Russia Into War

BELIEVES GERMAN
INFLUENCE AT WORK

Entanglement in Orient Means

Ultimate Disaster Declares

McCullagh

LONDON April 4 With the declara-
tion that a war between the United
SUM and Japan would b a b l thing
for America regardless of the immed-
iate outcome Francis McCullagh song
a member of th staff of the Japan
Times of Tokyo declares in the Lon-

don Morning Leader that Washington
is bains victimized by th very forces
which led the Russian nation blindfold
six years ago into the dreadful Man-
churian war

No man In England te considered bet-
ter qualified to discuss Japanese
Amorican situation from tWa Japanese
etandjKilnt than McCullagh and hie as-
sertion that the United States is being
lured into a war by listening to a group
of trade expansionists has caueed little
lea than a sensation on thus side

Kudsta was dragged into the Japan
see war McCullagh says by a small
group of courtiers who were interested
In the Yalu Umber business which was
not at best worth more than a few
million roubles a year

Warns of Russias Defeat
America is being clearly dragged in

to hostilities by certain persons who are
interested in the trade of Manchuria z
trade which amounts to a few million
dollars of profit so far as America te
concerned-

In 1009 Russia withdrew her attention
from her sister people the southern
Slaw and concentrated all the efforts

diplomats her administrators and
her soldiers on a part of the world
which can never really be hers Inthat distant region she was bled whiteand before had recovered herstrength Germanism had its onServias throat We all remember howRussia uiuBbte to raise a hand inport or the sister race was even forcedto talking by an ultimatum fromBerlin

In the same way America is now invited to withdraw her attention fromMexico the canal America andSouth America where one would thinkthat all her interests lie and is en
encouraged to entangleherself la the of the race

Sees Disaster Ahead
If she accepts the Invitation she will

live to regret it perhaps when the Ger-
mans have seized Sao Paulo or Rio
irande do Sul and Washington is
afraid of lodging even a verbal protest

Whichever victory soee tINAmerican people will be the suffererictoriou will become a prey toinpouwi imperialism and the armament they will lose
grand duke ratherliked war for there war scarespave St a xood excttse for

n 1 thia money the grand dukesbuild delicious little villas in the environs oc Paris and Naples and theFrench Ititreria some on thether of the Atlantic also appearto like war scares for as anrulf they become active while theappropriation bill is under con
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William H Crane Tells Why
Stars Cant Get

Vehicles

instead of opening in a new play nextsea on William H Crane today decided
40 continue In Father and the Boys
the George Ade comedy In which he

The dearth of successful plays Mr
Crane gives as one of the important
reasons for continuing a fourth year inis present offering

Playwriting says Mr Crane has
become almost a fad Ten years ago
ihe successful dramatists could becounted on the fingers of one handv hlle today new are springinto prominence the scores YetTvith all the unknown and wellknownwriters it In difficult to reallysuccessful playe

New are a and theseir demanded by the theatergoing public There are numerous
who can write clever dialogue and even evolve novel situations

taming heartInterest is more thanmrft of them can accomplish
Even in comedy and lieart

CAIRO POLICE CHIEF
AUSTRIANS TARGET

Constable Fires at Egyptian Offi-

cial But Misses His

CAIRO April 4 An attempt was
made at noon U lay by an Austrian con-
stable to kill the chief of police hew
tut the shot went wide and the intendedvictim escaped uninured

Newest

Includes all the but new
Books nf Fiction worth whileStart and stop when you like
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THE SKY IPIRATE
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Helen Grayman daughter of a
York billionaire is abducted from her
room along with her maid Susan Jack

oQ by Capt Alfonso Payton a noted
sky pirate 1 June 135 They
are to a thick woods on his aero
plane Chameleon and placed In care of
Mrs Williams his housekeeper He la a
SpanlehAmer cultured and refined
Mules believes it a prank arranged by her
friends He her on by saying he
Is Commodore Brown ot Washington Pay
ton demand 1 M M ramom Her
father agrees to pay the money He en
gages Police CommlMioner Braman who
stations four aeroplanes in woods to cap
tare Payton Payton destroys the aeros
and Mils a number of nine Captures
Grayman Helen thinks Payton gone
to repair the zero of her friends Returns
Grayman to New York Billionaire prom

to pay the money Returns to cab
In Gives Helen letter supposed to be
from her father which explains every
thing and says Brewn is all rlsrtu HeHK
end one to her father through Payton-

It speaks la rather romantic terms of
Payton

CHAPTER IX Continued
k 1 O pen can suggest the

perplexity anger and
despair of the billionaire when
he received Helens letter

bearing the postmark Charlotte
X C

Payton had gone far out of his way
to post the letter In order to give a
false idea of the direction in which
his mysterious lodge lay

Mr Grayman turned the letter over
and over and reread it again and
again It was unquestionably his
daughters hand Payton would not
have dared to try with so ex
perienced a men of business As he

meditate and fumed Mr
brok Inti a cold perspira

tion Even Helens appearance had
not so stupefied hint eventually
the letter had the effect
expected from it
was that the letter was a but
the longer he contemplated it the
surer he became its authenticity

It made Mr miserable

but he knew her romantic nature and
now she was evidently so completely
deceived

Re recalled what Payton had told
him about Helens deception concern
ing his name and character and with
a heart he remembered the
fellows handsome face and fascinat-
ing speech and bearing The bare

his an in
terest in this unspeakable scoundrel
drove him wild

But the next day came the climax-
In opening his mall he found a letter
posted at Wheeling W Va which
read

AeroYacht Chameleon
In the Air

Mr William Grayman
Dear Mr Grayman Since I part-

ed from you in Central Park
our delightful ride together I have
made progress in the esteem of
your daughter Helen It is a
gratification to me that backed by
the powerful approval of her father-
I find myself persona grata with the
yohng lady and I know that I shall
grow rapidly In her favor Indeed
1 am become so bold as to entertain
hopes the fulfillment of
give a in the world and in
society which I could never other-
wise have expected to occupy I am
aware that she n written to you
but what she wrote of course I do
not know But I have Rood reason
to believe that If I did know I should
have no cause to feel disappointed

Nose my dear Mr Grayman it
may occur to you that the only way
in which you can arrest the current-
is by keeping your agreement and
arranging for the payment of the
ten millions Only that sum could
compensate me for the defeat of hope

o brilliant I trust that you will
turn this matter over in your mind
with your customary excellence of
judgment I shall call you up and
name a place of meeting where we
can quietly complete the transaction
and effect the transfer Very

yours
ALFONSO PAYTON

It is best to draw the curtain on Mr
Graymans sanctum after he had read
this letter

CHAPTER X
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I An Obliging Secretary
LFONSO PAYTON had played

his master card and if he could
Judge by Mr Graymans con
duct hitherto it had an

chance of winning But in 1lliarn
he had an antagonist who

like himself had never final de-
feat and whose recent experience had
already made him wise in this game so
new to him

Paytons last blow had caused him
ttrrlble mental suffering and Its ef-
fects were it set his
imagination at work but on the other
hand it hardened him and after a
sleepless night he decided that he would
not weakly yield but instead would
bend all his energies to running the
pirate down

He no longer thought of the police
who had so miserably failed him be-
sides life and In
danger but by a thought he
turned to the resources of the Nations
Government In fact he blamed him i

self for not having thought of this at
first

The Secretary of the Treasury Mr
Grantham was his intimate friend
The newspapers had raised a scandal
from time to time about their asso-
ciations and had accused the com-
plaisant Secretary of sharing in the
proceeds of the billionaires combina-
tions Nothing however was ever
proved Mr Graninam and he
paid no attention to tho attacks or
the gossip but continued his Intimacy
with his powerful friend In truth
they saw one another ruuch oftener than
the public ever knew

current now began to set Mr
Mr Graymans way On the very morn
mc of the receipt of Paytons letter

after the billionaire had made his
decision the Secretary being in New
York called incognito at Mr Gray
mans office The business that he had
been thinking of was driven from his
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mind as soon as hilt friend began to
speak

said Grayman I am Interible trouble
Not that last the Secretaiy

np its a family mat-
ter My daughter Helen been
carried off by the Sky Pirate AlfonsoPayton who concealed some
where and demands flOAOOOie ransom

Good God cried the Secretary Are
vou In earnest

Terribly in earnest Grantham and
I want you to help me

But when occur And whatcan I do
It occurred some ten days ago The

tried to trap and made a
miserable fiasco nearly getting me into
the same box In fact fellow didcarry me oft In hte aoro bet releasedpromise tc him again

The Secretary started in amazement
And you put yourself in th hands

of such a rascal i COUld never have
believed it

Nevertheless I did Ill tell you about
Mr Grayman proceeded to relate de

tail after detail all that had happened
In conclusion he said You have asked
me what you can do You have all the
Government aeros engaged n the
Revenue Service your control and
I sunnoee that they are the best in
the world You have also an ar
trained men and the best detectives
What can you not do to run this fel
low down

The Secretary reflected
Well he saM finally I am sorry

Grayman that you didnt tell me of thisat the beginning Valuable time has
been lost I know Pay
ton although the Government has had
no dealings with as it did with
Morton who made such havoc amonc
the transAtlantic fliers But I think
that I can help you and of course I
will

Luckily there comes to my memory
a young man in our service I be
Here Is just the we need He
has proved himself extraordinarily ca

has been promotion
several time and has only been held
back by aosurd rule of precedence
matte to favor mediocrity i think Illput him in of this affair and

immodesty when I tell him that t was
to me as the will show that Mr
Grantham referred in such flatterin
terms although at that time I was
far from dreaming that I had a friend
and a place I was
to be sure conscious of having done my
duty well and I htd means

various improvements
in the service but I too well the
red tape of the department end thejealousy of my superiors to waste any
time hoping for immediate recognition
I only wanted a chance to my
ideas on electric communication and Ithought that at twentyone I couldafford to wait But quite unsuspectedby me the powers above were working
for my good

Im greatly obliged to you Grant
ham said Mr and I shall
be glad to leave the arrangement ofthe business in your But If Ishall be obliged to take a personal
in the work as of course I shall Idepend upon you to see to my securitybetter than the police did

Absurd exclaimed the secretary
The idea of putt you into that fellows hands in that way No Graymanyou need have no fear on that score Itis of more Importance that you shouldbe preserved than that your daughter

should be rescued
Not in my eyes returned GraymanNo of course not But no misgiving she shall be rescued if it takesthe power and resources of the Government to do it At need Ill call uponthe Navy Department for aid Ithin we can manage it better alone

man but for Gods sake act quick I
So I will Ill think of nothing elseNow tell me have you no informationas to the location of the pirates lairNot the As I told you hecommunicated with me from In the airwhich you know may mean anywhereon the round world

marked W Va and yourdaughters Charlotte N C and hepromised that he would communicateagain
Yes and I dont know at what moment a ring on my bell here comefrom him It iz me jump in mychair time I hear It
Now dont be nervous my dear fellow said the secretary Of eoirehe will have to communicate andif I am not mistaken inyoung lieutenant he find himself ina box when he does Ill take thespecial which leave in anhour and send for my man to come atonce to my office If you hear fromPayton communicate immediately withme lake him any of promiseonly do iot go to meet himPut him oft and try to fix a daywhen he shall communicate again Tellhim that that will be final and I reckonthat it will be Now keep up a goodheart Grayman and well get the I

and save you ten million in the bargainJust depend upon me and my youngnan
If I could have overheard the conver i

satlon no one in the world would havebeen more astonished I had seen MrGrantham two or three times when hesent for me to explain some Inventionsof mine and I had once to himabout a simple contrivance I had Inmind for an unkxated originin ethereal telegraph but I did notsuppose it had remained in hismemory and in truth the waso elementary and so unlikely to be of j

use that I soon itin favor of more leads StillI had perfected it as far a I couldfor my own amusement and now thefates had deeMed to base my fortuneupon it
the afternoon of the same day onwhich had hiswith the Secretary of the Treasury theexpected c II rame from Payton This time the millionaire wasprimed and nerved for the Interview

in the Air and requiredundirected answers
My compliments tj you Mrman I suppose you hay received myletter
Yes said in far better humor than he had answered his mysterious interlocutor the first time I havereceived it and it has duly impressedme
Has it though replied Payton Im
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A Flavor Thats Different

The forest has been searched for its
treasures to provide you with the
pleasing taste and delightful fragrance-
of sweet birch

Sold everywhere Sc packages
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glad to hear that you are so reason-
able and so open to conviction I knowyou would not like to run tIre risk of
mesalliance fQr your daughter Its agreat too but I see I have no
chance against alt those counts and
dukes

No more If you please
said Grayman I prefer to bust

excellent again exclaimed Payton
I Infer that you have decided thebest way is way hav

seton Indeed that id case thereis no other But remember no footing
this time I wont put up with it
If you will bring the money to

Walt a moment
man mindful of the Secretarys injunction I am
tions of the utmost importance whichabsoluuiy forbid my absence now
I cant tell you exactly when I can get-
away but it will be soon
you cal me up again tomorrow
that time Ill know when I can leavemy affairs and we can fix a date

There was a pause before Paytons
came and Mr had aqualm of misgiving Had he been go

too fast But the current whichhad begun to set his way held steadily
If Payton felt a momentary heapparently quickly it for ina minute he replied Good

bear from me tomorrow at theame hour
As soon as the conversation was endedMr Grayman caned the of

the Treasury in Washington-
As soon as he was in commrnication

with that official he recounted n detailwhat had transpired
So he exclaimed as soon as Mr

Grayman told him what had oc
Then the nibbling has begungain all reedy we must hookthe fish this time Only

hours you say I wish It had been
longer but perhaps it will sullies ishall know as soon as I see my young
man who has been ordered to report to-
me this afternoon His name by
way is Allan Lieutenant Allan
I want you to know that for I stakemy reputation that he will render you
a service that youll never forget Illlet you know details of our plan as
soon as we have perfected it In the
meantime dont worry about the result
I never felt surer of than I do
that we are going to bring Alfonso Pay
tons career to a sudden end

If the Secretary talked more confi
dentially than he felt it was only In
order to enhearten his friend and in
that he succeeded Mr Grayman

had been a little overconfident
his part in thinking that Payton after
all na i suspected or his fresh
subterfuge

It was Paytons business to suspect
and he was an adept In suspicions that
Ount He knew that Mr Grayman was
laying another trap but in this case

no spies to him and he couldnt
have guessed from Mr Graymans words
what the trap would be because the bil-
lionaire not know himself

All that Payton concluded was that
the asked for indicated that some-
body going to be called into the

This did not trouble him for
equal to any such emergency If

it had been an emergency or
in the line of previous ex-

perience probably he have been
equal to it

But It was Bomethun new that was
now about to confront Jim
The Conilnuntlon of This Story Will

Be Iound In TomnrroirB
Issue of The Timer

CHICAGOS LATEST
HOTEL IS UNIQUE

CHICAGO April Chicagos latest
modern caravansary the Blackstone
will be dedicated at a banquet on
Saturday evening and formally

to the public Thursday evening
April U

The hotel cost more than 00
lid is one of the unique hotels in
the United States being only eight
feet in width ITS twenty
four stories high containing 4
rooms having an station

n the roof
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Physician Hopes to Demon
strate That His Theory-

Is Correct

ATLANTA Ga April Medical men
of South are seriously interested to
the ceming invaetl gallon by a commit-
tee of medical sad scteatMe
experts into the case of pellagra It
was originally assumed that one of ha
prime causes wes to be found in the
consumption of corn especially when
the grain was in a damaged coaditton

Under the direction of this committee
Dr L W Sambon who now contends
that the disease is communicaMd to
man probably by sand SIts Just as the
tsetse ay and his assistant will pro-
ceed tc a pellagrous area in order to
carefully and extensively lei4Ugate ev-
ery phase of the dread disease said seek
to find Its cure

For a rcnsWerahie time it is stated
pellagra has prevailed extensively in
Lombardy and other parts of northern
Italy inline Auotrias in CAROB Bou
mania and Corfu It is common in

Egypt where in certain villages Dr
Sandwitb found as many as 31 per ceat
of the inhabitants to he affected Dr
Lavtoder found k still more common in
upper EgyjK Dra Ctxthtoert Brown
and G C have recognized it m
Barbados cad several other authors
have mentioned its occurrence among
the Zulus and B suto of South Africa
while Dr U Ray observed several cases
during a brief stay in North Debar in
India

All exchange of views those men
who form the investigation committee
tended to the conclusion the malady
Is essentially of a chronic character and

affects cultivators of the son

end their days in lunatic asylums while
many more drag out a miserable exist-
ence in then native villages The
changes discovered after death have
been such a character as to indicate-
a general tissue degeneration more
especially of brain and nervous
system

The tendency to melancholy imbe-
cility or mania and the curiously
mummified state of the body are quite
peculiar to the disease and point to
some special cause the group of
symptoms with which they are asso-
ciated

For
this cause was to be found in the ex-
tensive use of maize often of damaged
maize a staple article of among
the populations chietljr affected and this

from the con-
ditions existing in Lombardy where the
food of the peasantry has consisted of
this graMs of their own growing the
produce of poorly ground
sown late harvested before maturity
stored carelessly in its wet
either raide into a sort of porridge or
into loaves which were baked nastily
on the surface and left wet wIthin large
enough for a weeks consumption and
apt to turn sour and the
week had expired

ARREST INTERRUPTS
SOLDIERS BANQUET

DELAWARE CITY Del April 4

Thomas Wheeler Wttllam Faney Hen-
ry Devtoe and Charles Himlet four
soldiers stationed at Fort Dupoat
charged with the larceny of twentyfive
shad were held In ISM ball each for the
court of general sessions sad were com-
mitted to the county workhouse at
Greenbank

The men are alleged to have taken the j

shad to the fort where they prepared a
royal feast and were arrested while en

the repast

SAYS SAND FLIES

GAUSE PELLAGRA
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Monday April 4 Special

Wagners PineappleS-
weet and Delicious

Can

16 Stores

It Pays to Use

For cooking It Is a clean T
fuel Gives perfect results I j

at all times Well supply you
K Bushels Large Coke delivered 4
10 Biuhels Large Coke deliveredW7I 4
1C Bushels Large Coke
K Buthels Crushed Coke delivered1301
40 Bushels Crushed Coke deliveredJ4SJ fCO Bushels Crushed Coke dellveredsU
Washington Gas Light Co
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DRINK

And laugh and enjoy the home
circle

It a healthful beerage good
for all ages

SOO per ease of large bottles
SOc rebate on return of bottles
WASHINGTON BREWERY CO
4th and P Sts 2f E Phone Lin 254

All Makes
Sewing Ma-

chines Re-

paired

Called for and
Delivered

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th
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Preposterous Is Reply of
Man Styled Champion

Diamond Nipper

LOS ANGKLECt Audi 4 Tfco world s
champion diamond nipper and sleight
oCban pfcekiwefcat to the titte given by
the police to C F Williams aUs

Williams wile Is tmtf r here
today

The norsJsUnt jrrors of yew police
are very annoying sy the suspect

art traveling for onr nuliti and often
to your eJ rnitnf day Three

times aow t jMlfe snnd thispros error
On every OCCSMMMI tints tar the police

have failed to convict WiBnuw and
they my it to because be i so remark-
ably smooth and darer in his wrk

The Care of the Bathreeas
To keep the bathroom in a sanitary

condition and insure safety from diseasegerms it stould be giver a daily clean
and reekly scrubbing Each time

the tub i used it should be cleaned
and for this purpree nothing is bet-
ter than a solution dissolv-
ing two tablespoonfuls of Gold Dust

powder in a of water
Once a week thoroughly scrub and scaM
tub basin anl fixtures with hot
suds made from the washing powder
and pour down the water
to which has been added Gold Dust in
proportion of two of
Gold Dust to every gallon of water
Lint and other obstruction may be re-
moved from the water pipes by small
hooks or bent hairpin Clean the nickellid hi bathroom by rob-
bing with equal of whiting and
Gold Dust washing powder

RESORTS
Atlantic City

Atlantic City N JThe Hrt R n House in ti WorldCapacity iioo er private latheach with ea and fresh water Vhlte-ervtce In all 4 roms br th Ameri-can Plan and a ia carte New Hreprxrf-r e with priate locked tall GolfHback Roller Chairs Toeatriietc

t GXBAT SPSIXG SBASOIT
U this y ar from Easier interriptlon
Atlanta i hour from New YorkOwnership Management White ftSons Co

EOTEI WDCDSOK-
C alt am n ents and

Amerioax and aroy m Plans
M water la bath Xewljr raxrva 4r urMhed Equipped with evrrthtaemater Otcbortra Fan ou Qufe

and RaMaurant OIKMI aU year S S
PHOER16

CHETWOODEPA-
CIFIC 1UJNOIS A VS

Special IS to IIS C op daily
Hotel cozy LaO caerful Cipartooi
lor Itth wear Boaigwt EMILY XDEMP8ET Sole Owner aplMt

Hotel Clarendon

The Wiltshire
Private batta riNMUaJC water isrator Music Special JtM c

tabS 9 Mlr Bf lu t
SAMUEl R ELLIS

POUCE SAY DUSTER

IS ARTFUL DODGER
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HOTEL TRAYRfiORE
Atlantic City K J

Open thzovzhoat the Tea
UBO M SB the hot with every

convenience and aH the comfort of hooie
Traymore Hotel Co

D S frex
CHAS O HAEQTTETTE Mgr

PONCE DE
X J Siwcial spring raNALF1X3ED B OR1NDROD

STEAMBOATS

North Atlantic PierS
BATTLESHIPS

In Kanpton Soadc
Palace steamers Scsthland aadNewport 2Tews daily 645 p m

Par Old Point and Norfolk
Special tf Round

Rate jM
Nwfofk Wisiiagtoi Ci

City Ticket Once Bond Baildia
720 Mth St Phone 152O

NEW NORFOLK LINE
Way ST JOK2iS Trip

L iU cLir Excarsion 200 Jtoitnfl
Sotwaao Sc Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINOTOX Sto t whart 5 p
Tuesday Thurs Sac ar OW Point S A tjNorfolk 7 a m-

KOKFOLK Commerce street itbarf
tzi Old PoInt ComTon 5 p m
FrL Sun or fVaahlagtoa 6 a m

Ph Main SIU or Uabela Ticket Office
National Hotol tc3t

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods

Re dytoWe r ArtIcles

420 to 426 7th St

Spring Suits for
Women

The Famous
423 7th St N W

CHRISTIAN
XANDcRS-

LDEST TOKAY I
A mellow sweet wine J

for lessen and receptions H-
65c full qt Only at Jl
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THE FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE
909 7th StPhane houes iIm mua IW lU11lh-
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AMUSEMENTS

Thurs aad 5
ALL THIS WKEK

in Old KENTUCKY
in Years

Six Kentucky TbroughbrM
Famou Pickaninny Bra Baci

BELASCO TONIGHT
Wd Mat Sn to tljO Sat Mat 5fl to R-

In F Marlon
Crawford Play THE

SlSTsRrta-

iiy Matin i 50c and 7
DENMAX TKOMPfX AND COMPAN

in a revival of Morbua Whltcomb
Xeilt tc Edjth Chapman Wilbur Mack
X a Walker Julia Fran Three XcGra l 0
H rmaav Airship Cuts and Doe Dale ftBoyle Virairraph Week AI Jonlate Fun maker of r Mln trUAlbert Hoi etc Buy today ap t

Toaiht 805-

Thar Sat
COHAN HARRIS

rf r i ir d F Bifgfit Eert ant
M sr iiiovei Msica Orgacizati

Geo Evans
Minstrels

Next k BOBBY EURNIT

COLUMBIA THEATER
430 oclock April 5Mr Fabian presents his talented pupil

VM A ENGEL JR in PIANO RECITAL
w na Rompbre

Contralto
Tlrk ts n T5c 5 c at T ARTHTR

GAYETY THEATRE JS
Al Ths WeekMatlne Erjc

THE LID LIFTERS
PRESENTING

A HOT 2TIGHT IN PASZ5-
IXn t rrit Frenr model

WeekTHE iJlJ EN CROOK

All cars Transfer to the Castro
THEATER
P aa i 7te Stz

x erfe y Fireproof Theater in America
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

America Bett Picture Ptaj-
rPRICEPJIATINEE ALL SEATS 1

cents EVENING 10 and cents WEEK
APRIL 11 return engagement of Rotan and
Hi Juvenile Son Bird a 4t-

LBCTTEI3

By CLAUDE BENNETT
For the S e t of

COHrPEDKKATB aCEXOSZAXi HOME
AT OLD MASONIC TEMPLE
Corner F and Ninth sis ow
APRIL 4 1S10 AT S1S P MAdD 50 cents

DAXCS
At the conclusion of Mr Bear tfs

lecture a dance will be given fey the
gentlemen managing the nt rtafnment
to the of the and
the young at late
Southern Basaar Those the
lecture are invited to the

BALL
UNDER AtSFlCES OF

ACADEMY 1

The Cast
Horses

The
ut WsekTHE THE lOtSapf4t-

I

50c 75c SI sos
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I
Ic 1 1
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Columbus Hunting Club
AT THE

NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY
G Street bet 9th and 10th

Monday Evening April
DaeiK gag astil 2

Tickets S cent llufte by Mart sand

Cbali
F JtertBo VtcOhlrnii

William Wagner

Pria Waltz prize Gold Jtedol and U-
ta cdcB 2nd in each Atc a Grand
Pita Sara Dance it prize Gold Xedal aad
C in cah Ind prz 3 Jn rapttt

The
Great

PIANO RECITAL
COLITMBIA THEATER

Friday A ern vn April S 4
Price R Jl iO L Boxes IC3 Xow oa

sale WIlson Ticket Office in Ihtxtp Music
Store 13th and G mhS712t

The Crowds Go to

and Park Road
More clean fun for on rdmUcion price than

anywhere ei In the city Roueu WLeL
Soup Bowl Slide Cyclone Tunnel Hus4c

THE ARCADE
Popular Amusements at Popular Prices

Higtsrade Motion PJctur Afleraoos ant
Evening in best ventilated

theater la UM city
Popular danotn eerr eveala la th sew
Ball Room Admls on 25c Checking

ROOF TROMENAUE NOW OPEN
1 bowlIng alleys illliard pool

SHUFFLE BOA IDS COMING

MOVINU PICTURES

A3T3J 21AJESTOQ5EAPK
2 to 5 Zre 7 to 1-

1OCAPIViiSSION IQ

A MATCHLESS LIGHT
The SelfLyte Mantle

for two months See
demonstration window

S S Co
Plumbing Nesting Tinning Gas

and Electric Bemodeling a Specialty
432 Ninth St N

Phone Main 3Z4315

4 1910

P
UIJcnna SecretaryAa

the be a Grand

prize

HUSONI

THE MIDWAY1-

4th

mhS t
14th Street and
Park Road

the

Free

ate

IMA j
VAUDEVILLE

I
Guaranteed

n

Shedd Bro I
a

V
I

PTmIdSt C-

A
A

Treasurer
During evening there wiI

1st

cash

mhZitf p

Alt

feltti

PRlC35

NOTHING LIKE IT NOTHING SO OOOI
If not at your dealers zee Rudolph A WetFatter Rose Dulin Martin L HarUR

Morse Hdw or Kann Sons
I

BEST UKENAMELMID
ITS

F1JR RUST
WINDOW r WCNT
PlDDOOR o WASH OFFSCREEI-
tSFlNP6A5 RAH6ES PIPES
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